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Senior Recitalists, Douglas, Fiye 4 Pointers First Artist Series of Semester
Worne, Will Present Bach TOP. Dean 's List., aWill Feature Classic Guitarist

Miss Gladys Douglas will present her senior recital Friday evening, Lynip Announces Rey de la Torre, classic guitarest, will present the first Arnst Series con-

bogmc, 8 00 p m in the Houghton Church Gladys, a music edu Dr Arthur W Lynip released the c rt of the semester on Wednesday evenmg, February 20, ar 800 This
an applied major m organ, is a student of M- Charles concert wil' be a new listening experience for most of the audience

Finney
following list of 45 full-time students Mr de la Torre's program will include selections by Spanish composers
who att.lined grade pomts of 3 50 or

For the first group m her program, Gladys will play Praeludium fr-m such as Gaspar Sans, Fernando Sors, joaquin Rodrigo, Manuel de Falle and
above for the first semester

Ldet ons met herten Reigne, Tierce =*r, , i«ililllltill Francisco Tarrego Parr one of the
en Talle et Recit de Chromhorn. Eldon Basney Hrs 1 GT Pt o. lit,sts program .111 include also
and Concert Piece by Flor Peeters The recital will consist of three 16 Chamberlam, Phyllis 403

In the second group on her pro- groups Allene will op.n the fi-st 16 Johnson, Marilyn 4.00

,Sarabande and Bouree, by J S Bach
rili A native of Havanj Cuba, Mr

gram Gladys will present Prelude and group with Bach's Prelude and Fillue 17 Stark, Elizabeth 400 &0

Fugue in E minor by Johann Sebas m G ir,nor and Canane IV In the 17 Van Der Decker, John 4 00 /i 
21 de la Torre was a prodlgy at ten and

tian Bach For the concluding s.cond group, she w,11 present Th,4 16 Zettfuss, Dorothy 400 '2., 4,2.' 14 ' 4* at fourteen he was sent to Spam for
third group, Capnocto by Reger and PlanJ Sond'd by V ncent Perstchetti 15 Neu, David 3.87 0 study with a famous guitar teacher

Gaudeamus, a Toccata-Fantasy, by The Andante and Scherzo . Lm 18 Cutter, Patricia 383 He was presented to the critics m a

Camil Van Hulse will be presented the Conc.,to m E Wq or by Mosz- 17 Musser, Anne 3.82 Barcelona recital at the age of sixteen

Miss Douglas, a transfer student kowski wi 1 conc'ude [he program 17 Wibdson, Robert 3.82 . Mr de la Tom has toured Spain,

from Bob Jones University, studied Miss Horne, who has studied piano
16 Hazlett, Carol 381 --1 ..4.
16 Morgan, Grace 3.81

Larm America and the Untred States

piano eight years before entering col- for nine years, ts presenting Ellis re 16 Paine, Caro'yn 381  snce 1941, giving concerts in many
lege She has been a student of or- cital in p irtial fu hllment o the re 15 Erickson, Barbara 3.80 of the large cities He has also
gan for five years quirements for i Bachelor of M sic 14 Tirrell, Raymond 3.79 r,1 .5 played extensively over the Canadian

On Wednesday evening, February degree an app'ted p ano 12 Cross, Barbara 3.75 Broadcasting and National Broadcast-
27, at 730 pm,Miss Allene Horne 12 Egple-,Joan 3.75 mg systems
MIl present her semor recital m the
chapel Miss Horne, an app,ied 4 Upperclassmen 16 Hunter, E Parr cia 3.75 Rev de la Torre The repertoire of Mr de la Torre

16 Kinde, Donald 3.75

piano major, 15 a student of Mr 12 M Iler, John David 3.75
consists not only of the standard se-

Get Scholarships u Miller, Ronald 3.75 College Welcomes lections for his uistrument but also

College Chorale To
15 Demarest, Carol 3.73 distinguished works wntten for h.m

Ma-tlyn Johnson, Elizabeth Stirk. 17 Gray, Winifred 371 Incoming Students by contemporary composers

John Van Der Decker and John Da 14 Stine Frances 371

Tour Tri-state Area vid M Iler are the reap ents of upper- 16 clods Divid 3.69 New faces on Houghton campus
c'ass scholarships for the second sern 18 Lance, Nancy 3.67 this semester number thirteen, and Radio Evangelist

The Houghton College Chorale, ester, Dr Arthur W Lymp, dean of 14 Swift Janet 364 students returning after an absence of
made up of 6 men and 12 women, the co'lege, has announced Upp_r- 16 Hawkins Thomas 3.63 one semester or more total eleven

will represent the college in nearby c ass scholarships are half-tuition 16 Strum, Dwight 3.63 The breakdown between men and wo- Holds Meetings
churches grants given to rhe students m the 15 G,irrison, Beverly 3.60 men students presents a ratio of "Chmt is the answer That's my

Four cars, dnven by me:Ilbers, w,11 sophomore, Jumor and semor classes 17 Savolauie, Edward 359 six seven, among the new students and

take the group to towns each weekend having the highest grade p.]int index 14 Bradford, Geraldine 3.57 s x-five among those returning
message," stated Dr Russell V De-

where, under the direction of Dr for the preceding semester 14 G.iluteria, Peter 3 57 Nine graduated m January and Long, speaker at the evangellstic ser-

William Allen, they may present up Mar,lyn Johnson and El za:,erh 14 Jones, Charlotte 3 57 twenty-six withdrew, making the total vices of the Houghton church, Feb
to five concerts in one day Church Stark. each having a 400 grade po n", 16 Dotts, Mary 3 56 -egistration for the spring semester 7-17

members open their homes to the split the sentor scholarship John 15 Rowley, Beverly 353 581 C* this number, 551 are full- Dr DeLong pointed out that when
singers overnight Van Der Decker with 400 receiv. s 17 Taylor, George 353 time and 30 part-time The figures Christ is less than supreme churches

Plans for tile semester airea dy the junior scholarsh p and John D,- 16 Bence, Rachel 3.50 for the fall semester were 588 full- fail 60 accomplish their task, Chris-
vid Miller with 375, rhe sophomore 16 Dunham, Vaughn 3.50 r me and 18 parr-time or a total of

include engagements m Williamsvil[e, tians are defeated and life has no

Kenmore, Rochester, Cuba and Frews scholarship 18 Oir, Helen 3.50 606 Students
meaning A formula for a success-

berg, New York, and in Eric ful Christian is "a consciousness of

(Y FC). Williamsport (Y FC) and
Corry, Pa The chorale will also Cup Presentation Inaugurates Lanthorn Contest God's dtvlne presence at al! times, a

forward-looking faith and a spine of

sing at Houghton's Youth Confer Clarence Barnetr presented a new supreme sacrdice "
ence, April 6 silver loving cup to Dean Arthur Ly- Dr DeLong appealed to faculty

During Easter vacation the group nip ar the Lanthorn Program, Febru- members and church, Sunday School
will sing at Syracuse, N Y, Chester, . '** ary 1 The cup, which will remain in and campus leaders early in the week
Alroona and Bradford, Pa, Arting- TZ the library, will be engraved with th. to obev God and pur full support be-
ton, Mass, Darlington, Md. and 14, names of the Lanthorn winners each hind a spiritual awakening Many
North Kingston, R I

. •31-4,
'*6 year have gone to the altar thus far to

Members of the chorale are Bar- , K
1 In 1913, the StaT inaugurated the

seek satisfaction for their needs

bara Mitchell, Vaughn Dunham,
Nancy G Goodroe, Donna Hed

literary contest The H R Barnett Dr DeLong was President of
family presented the college with a Northwest Nazarene College for six-

strom, Verna Shedd, Donna Sir
Louis, Jean Hersh, Gladys Douglas,

loving cup on which w as to be in- :een years He has been a Bible

Ruth McKelvie, Dorothy Zeitfuss, , :45 e scribed the names ok the wmners of teacher, pastor and district superin-

Margaret Harbers, Barbara Platt,
each )ear's contest The first names rendent Dr DeLong, no, of Kan-

Richard Seawright, Ronald Trail,
on the cup are Shirley Babbit, essay sas City, Missouri, conducts an ex-

Frank Estep, Frederick Kendall,
and stor), and Flora Presley, poem. tensive radio ministr> - "Showers of

Morris Atwood and David Linton
both winners m the 1914 contest Blessing "
The old cup has been fully inscribed

.:
Re. Harold Johnson, Manon

and the first names on the new cup

Alfred and Houghton to 'ty- graduate and missionary to Japan. 15are Marilyn Johnson, 3[09, Sally in charge of the music Mrs Henry
Heilman, poem and Charles Davis,

Present Joint Concert
Hanna, the Houghton Chorale,

essah winners of the 1956 contest, Church Choir, Academy Choir. class
The Houghton College concert The Lanthorn program, which was choirs and college extension groups

band, under the direction of Warner a film presentation of the book Pil- have also assisted with the music
Hutchison, will present a Joint con- 1

grim's Progress by John Buntan, Organists for the spectal services are
cert with the Alfred University marked the opening of the 1957 liter- Vaughn Dunham, Bermna Hosterrec
Chorus, on Thursday evening, March ar, contest which will close March 15 and Anne Musser

7, in the Cuba Central School Audi- The contest ts open to all students
torium at 800 p m The concert is Dr Lymp receives cup from Rev Clarence Barnett Entries may be made m three divi
under the sponsorship of the Allegany
County Music Teachers' Association Organizations Plan Torchbearers w,11 conduct chapel, sions essay, short story and poetry Print Shop pUbliS hes

Included in the program will be a Februiry 20, led by Lieutenant Metr- Any contestant can submit as many W, 1

number for trumpet and band, Tnp Feb., March Programs trott of the Salvation Army Mss entnes as he #ishes, but each one W eileyarl 10WSS,Oflary
Lets of the Finest by Henneberg, Dr Betty M Hu, v ce president of the must be in a separate envelope On The Houghton College Print Shop
William Allen's Commercid Fantasy A reorgantzed French Club has Bethel mission of Chma, will sp.ak or before the closing date three type- is now printing the Westeldn Mis-

for Piano and Band and Fred War- joined the ranks of activities this in the, February F MF Modern M,s. written copies ot each entry ill be sionan magazine as a result of the

ing's arrangement of Battle Himn of semester Donna Sir Louis, president, sions m Action series Ma Hu submitted to an instructor ot English recent fire at the Syracuse oce

the Republic Tony Yu, vice president, Jan Swift, graduated from Asbury College or Marilyn Johnson, editor of rhe klailing will be done by the secre-
A combined band concert, under secretary, Charlotte Jones, treasurer, Formerly a principal of the mission

Lanthorn A fee of ten cents is tartal office Allen Smith, manager

the direction of Prof Hutchison and Nancy Small, program chairman, high school and superintendent of charged for each entry to cover ex of the Prtnt Shop, has emmated that
and Mr Anthony Cappadonnia, con- have planned a "Trip to Paris" for the orphanages, she now makes bus . penses of the contest it will take one ton of paper per issue

ductor of the Alfred Tech band, will their February 20 meeting ness trips in the Orien[ and here Winning entries of each class are tor the 13,000 magazines sent our
present a program at Alfred and The Classics and Spanish Clubs WJSL is working on a p rsonnel printed in the Lanthorn, which wil More student labor will be emp'oyed
Houghton In the near future are p'anning March banq'lets (Contmu¢d on P.ge Three) be published in the spring for this Job
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Any Complaints? LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler Itifoeall
Wh is It that Houghtonians are afraid to 11[ & -3-=Amake complaints to people w ho are involved in

their misunderstandings. that the, are afraid to lilli :t I. : # 13 , 1' »2/ I r

back up their gripes Hith a signature, that general-  -
1, speaking, thev are cowards when it comes [o f ,r.

standing up for what they believe - unless of y MUMT
I Fi ·4r» fi :.

course they are certain of no competition' 16 1 *1.-3 5- . 1Dur-ing the past semester %e hake heard in
; NOR" '

numerable gripes about the status quo - from lint-*liseating prrangement to chaperones - yet few have : 1 11, '*O,M fEd
ever taken their problems to a place where action 1 \ .1

could be unplemented 411 «l
Besides admmistration members there are at BY

1, 0/A 0
11 \ r NEI,6,least two groups which function primarily for the 41

general welfare o f the student body The fi rS[ 15 *fl'
L % Marilyn and Bob

the Student Senate Did you know that you are RU·
1

CLOSE SESAME'

welcome to any Senate meeting, to just Slt in and The solution to the problem of hoM to raise 0300,000
listen - or to make suggestions and propose WRITE

HOME , for the new chapel is so elementary that we wonder why
changes to be voted on Or - you can give your

1
fCA 11\DRCY it has not occurred to others long before this Perhaps

ideas to an, Senator, who will announce them to thep did th nk of it at the same time that he did

the organization
L.

1, was still 10 58 by the Luckey Building clock when
V

The other channel for your aggravations is the '1 , 1-1 w e armid at chapel, only to find the stairs blocked by
some 60 0- 7 0 studenis and faculty members, unable to

StaT Letters to the editor are welcome - but
-- inter the chapel This group in turn was blocked by a

the) must be signed If you can't sign what you : r . hundred or mo e who were m the center aisle, and these
wnte w e assume you're not too concerned about 'NOW I KNOW WHAT THEY MEAN BY H16118 EDUCATION' Here, of course, delayed by the several hundred nearing
it Hohever, you can ask to have your name their siar, At some *cre[ signal, the doors swung shut
witheld from the Star if your 1etter is printed Gec footnot.) * and the last one tenth of the student

bod> and 2 t.nths of the facult>, who were the caboose
We R III try to print as many letters as possible, or f1 F--©c-11 8:9*0*60*¢4 of the p octssion .en told to turn around and cut
at least answer them personally 'hap-1

Above all, people, be straight fori# ard NAGLE - CARTER
1 hi n [ orcurrid to us'

Mr .nd Mr, Cecil (-1-t r of

Abundant Life
If Lve-) student cut chapel een da for four >ears

Somervil e, Miss annource the en at one dollar p:r chapel cut, the result would be
1-ebruar) 11 1957 97,6 m,nt of their diugliter. Dorothy Wei !,t's hgure it out' 600 students times 32 weeks

Diar Editor Fred,-icl Nagle
81 HERB REINHARDT

a >ear times 4 chapels a eek times 4 Fears timis 8100
('97) son of M,4 Phd' s Nagle

Thk follo ing ar. ncerprs trom a pir cut, and >our multiplication will show a total of
f Wi kes Barre, Pa1 am come that they might ha,C life and thal letter received from Barbara Phipps " just over 8 300.000

the, might ha,e lt more abundantly ' (John 10 0) Picet.r, to whom th, 3100 trom th,
No dqi. has biln .er for the

ledding And then ,ou are Foo'proof We thought so -
sacrifice dinner ,as sent

Life is more than mere existence it is actualk a until some Joker suggested thai at this rate, the students

partaking of God through Christ Who is eternal
Thank >ou 50 vcr> much for .,nd FRASE - GEI ATT might forget the) meded a chapel

ing the gift of one hundred dollar. Ri and Mr Min Grlart of (* - St.drn, 61„de 1956 1957, Houghton College,
life Opposite to life is death. and the Bible to me to need, student, from Hun I .banos Ne. Hampshire, announci Hutighton ,% c. Lurk Page 21)
speaks of men today who walk as dead men be gan There are dozens of students thi engagemint of their daughter, i SPRIT DE CORPS'cause the, are not connected to the source of all .ho could use help bu[ knowing the Sabra Ann ('56), to James Frase
life Death is a separation. so life must be a Join- sp,rit in which the gift wa, given J ('56), son of Rev and Mrs Russell Union for Ps, cholog> Students All you need to

didn'r .ant to gi.. it ro Just an>om r
ing The Saviour said He would Join Himself 0 rrase of Morley, N Y pass ps> ch, children, ts a little forethought and a class-

ur mission directo- m Swit/.rland

unto those who sought more than a mere temporag was ver, kind m helping mi to hnd a No date has been set for the concerted effort for ever>one to earn 495 on your

' Quizzes " Then >ou'll see what happens to that curve
existence porth, student and was able to tell idding

me about a cast which Kimid m b,
Christ came not only so thar ,.e might have ALLSHOUSE - MILLS AMNESTY

the one I was looking for K,ng Saud's visit to the USA nerted one good re-this life but that we might also have life more Mr and Mrs Roger S Mills of
' One of the voung fellows who Fillmore NY, announce the engage- ..4 for thi members of Qur Armed Forces We hear

abundantlp The Psalmist gives us the clue for fled at the time of the uprising was a that his v sit to Annapolis granted all those with minor
obtaining this abundant life when he wates "I ment of their daughter, Helen Louise,

certain Johann Macher He 15 22 to Paul H Allshouse ('58) of East offencts charged against them a reprieval of demerits
have set the Lord always before me " Therefore wears old Aftir coming across the Aurora, N Y Now if Mohammed were to come to Houghton

God shows unto him the path of life Existence border he was stnt with others to An April wedding is planned
ts unorganized and unsure, but life has purpose Su tzerland In Hungar> he learned

1 HE FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH DEPARTMENT

the mechanics trade, then spent two
and design to it The pathway has been set & cars In compulsor> militar> service Wt 're told that the Houghton College bookstore is

rhe hub of all activit), the center of sociabilit>, the cross-
Therefore it remains for us to set the Lord always and then Mas artending the Baptist roads of the campus, the - well, all sorts of thuigs that
before us, and He will show us this path seminar, in Budapist, where ht had I.V-Vwwfh a Student Union would be, if we had one

But for the abundant part of this life the been for 21 months w lien the up
ARNOLD - WIDEMAN We've heard a ground-floor administrator comment

ming took place Johann lefr Hun
psalmist tells us that fulness of Joy can be had in on the earfuls he en]oys as he passes by this [itt[e hub,

gar> for two reasons It had long Joan Wideman ('56) and Leon H or by the coffee machine just outside it It seems tha[ a
the presence of God Those who walk the edge been his desire ro go to Switzerland Arnold (ex'57) were married on De cross section of campus opinion could be heard if one
of the path experience more of briars and i.teds to get his training for the Lord's ser cember 23, 1956 in the First Metho were to become invisible and perch upon that overgrown
than are found m the center But those who walk vice. but he had been refused permis dist Church, Lyons, N Y percolator for a few hours each morning
the center need not concern themselves with hat sion to leave the country In the second

RHINE - TAYLOR
place, there .as so much pressure

Besides the pulse of collegiate thought and opinion,
might adorn the edges from the communit,, and the danger Mr and M-s Russell Ta>Ior of one also overhears some unrelated little gems which

cause a smile
Finall, the psalmist realizes the extent of his of deportanon, that he uas glad to Allentown, Pa announce the mar-

life 'At thy right hand there are pleasures for take the opportunitv to flee with riageof their daughter Janice Bar Like this one

"evermore It is interesting to note that Christ others Tuo brothers and sisters as bara (ex '57) to George T Rhine Paul Earl ' Good Morning, Dr Hynes'"
Rell as his parent, all hne Christians, (ex '57), on Saturday, Februar) 2, Prof Hynes "You're not one of my students, no need

sat down on the right hand of the maiesty on high are still m Hungary in the Bethel Mennonite Church of to call me 'Dr "'

after He had risen from the grave This same "Johann's great hope and destre 8
Allentown Paul "But you never can tell when I might want to

Chrtst makes these pleasures of life an everlasting ro get thrie or four >ears of study at STEWART - WOODHAMS take 1.ssons "

propositon through his power to cancel death the Bapilit seminar> in Switzerland, -
Thus. as we draw closer to the right hand of God, and then be able to return to Hun Dr and Mrs R C Woodhams PS') CHOPATHS AMONG US

announce the marriage of their daugh&*e also come in contact with the everlasting Christ gan as a preacher or evangelist Ian Lennox complains lately about hearing

the originator and sustamer of our everlasting jok "The glfr has been turn.d over to ter, Madelme Jean lix 58), to John knocking in the walls - and he can't discover whether
a pastor ulio knous the voung man, Alvin Stewart ('56) , on December the cause is the little greeh men with the looney smiles

28,1956 at Fair Haven, N Y
and this mone, is being used to make or the furry - covered mermaids from the bottom of

*%%&4 THE HOUGHTON 4TAR JOhann s training possible the sea w ho live among the 2X4's in the Science Build-

Published b,-weekl> b, the '7 shall add the address to thi, Sm,6 ing We hope IHL will spend some restful weekends
and when Dr Allen was cornered the other day

-- students of Houghton College letter in case >ou would like to Cor and asked if he were plotting destruction, he retorted
Me-ba respond uth h,m further I believe Mr and Mrs John C Seeland "Why, yes, have you ever heard the tune "There Is A

he speaks German and probabl, some
V&11 Associaled Colletle Press English Mr Johann Macher ('55) announce the birth of a daugh Bomb m Gileadv

ter, Rhonda Lyn, on January 4
Bapostea Seminar, Ruschlihon Zch, A WORD TO THE WISE

EDITOR-14-CHIEF jo>ann Milligan Switzerland
Bi SIAFSS MA•AGER Bev C (Garrison

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Hall an For those  ho will have sweethearts, friends and or
' Once again he thank pou most nounce the birth of a son, Kenneth roomates away for three weeks of practice teaching

Enterea as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton sincerely for your kindness in sending Edward. Jr, on February 5 The
Nmr York under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized th

Peace'

is gift " Halls are presently living in Linwood,
Octobe. 10 1932 Subscription rate $2 00 per yu - The Student Senate Pa WATCH FOR MONOCLE

4
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/9*ac*cug /9edagogue4 *,U Hynes, Basney Town Meeting: United Nations
P48*78*dA)1£ Pe]41J#14Present Recital vk,I, 1

Mr Gilbert Hynes, bantone, ac- 'm151 Can the U.N. Serve the Best
I blinked rapidly and shook my head to clear it It seemed I'd only companied by Mr Eldon Basney ar

dozed for a minute, bi t my dream, or vision, or premomtion - I don't the plano, presented a recital in the
know what it was - had been complete with the horrifying detail of a college chapel on Wednesday even- qm#11/9 Interests of Today's World?
Charles Addams cartoon ing, February 6

The vision had been dinded into Acts and Scenes which followed each It was an mformal program during BY TANLEY ANDLER

other in one long series The subJect which Mr Hynes mterjected com The United Nations has become the foundation stone of American
itself, unadorned and unexplamed, her some time to realize that this was ments concerning the nature of the global policy The autumn crises of Hungary and the Middle East have
was frightening It was PT DC t1Ct. selections, commencing with a group

no ordinary class bell Then a wee

Teachmg
caused the United States to rely on the UN as its chief implement for

of Itallan songs - Ning by Pergolest,
little girl timidly raised her hand wortd peace

The first sceni WaS that of Practice Pidier d'Amor bv Martint and Inio-
"It's the telephone,".he said Practice

Teacher arriving m Littletown, N ca:ione d, Orfeo by Peri We must examine, however, the United Nations in the light of history
Teacher answered the phone "Thts

Y She unloaded the car that carried Three songs by Brahms, Wre Bist and m its present make up to determme whether it can really serve the
15 the principal, an emergency has

her supp') of Neatly Tailored Dresses die Meine Konigen, Wre Melod:en best Interests of the United States and the world When examining the
come up Our French teacher is 111, anand many books, and c'imbed the d O Le:bliche Wangen were sung UN today, one fact is driven home, The Untted States and her Latin
I know you expected to teach English,

porch of the house at which she was m German, while Vision Fugitive American alhes no longer hold the balance of power in the General Assembly
but we'd like you to teach French for ,

to sta> A scrawny little lady, look- three weeks instead You can start
trom Heordidde by Massenet was In the past three years new member nations have been admitted from Asia

Ing like something from Salem, ap- done in French and Africa These nations Invariably vote with the neutralist blocked by
next hour with Senior French You

parently ageless, and without any did have a French minor, didn't you d It Niege by,„ Nell by Faure an
India's Nehru

teeth, met her at the door Rubb Bamberg were also sung in French:ng The next thing Practice Teacher re- THE RECORD OF THE UN

her greasy hands on her already dirty membered was someone rubbing her A group of contemporary numbers
apron, sh

Through the history of the Umred Nations, one fact stands out No
e cawed "Come in, Diarie, including works by Gretchanmoff,

wrists and saying Drink thts " nation has ever given anything she really wanted because of United Nations
your room is all ready " So the Hindemith, Lots Butler, Bowles and

practice teacher followed the tooth Scene three was the da, that the Hughes were performed
pressure or "moral condemnation " The UN forces landed m Korea m 1950

less lady up the dust, and webby Houghton observing teacher came The sparsely scattered audience was, only because Russia was boycomng the Security Council, depnving herself

(cob and spider) stairs The bed Everything was planned to the minute, nevertheless, hearry in its applause of the power to vote the formation of the "police" force Yer, most Untted
Nations members contented themselves with mere token or moraI support

rocm door creaked as it was opened, Pracace Teacher havmg antictpated The, were rewarded by the selections When the communists graciously consented to an armistice m Korea, 20,000
and grey colored sheets were revealed the soon arrival of such a dread per- 11'ater Bo, and a new Hebrdes love
"I'll supply all your meals," the lad sonality "Mood gorning, class To- song Love Li.t

Americans were dead and Korea was sttll a divided nation Almost the
entire burden of the war had fallen on America's shoulders

was saying "I love to coJk for day we have a hest from Goton with The p.ogram was concluded with
people, even after my Dear Husband us " The class laughed, the obser- an original number, The Fly aid Fle. THE OCTOBER CHALLENGE

George died, I kept right on cooking vor looked dark and ferocrous "Du> bp Mr Hynes and Mr Basney It was in the October crisis of 1956, however, thar the United Nations
anywa, Now with some p op'e, a MeDaupassant is our lesson for to- ticed irs greatest challenge For m that month the people of Hungary
po sonin' accident like that wou'd day How many rave head i[9 Haise rose up to liberate their nat, on and were brutuall) crushed by Soviet tanks

"turn 'em against cookin, b it with Yodr Rands Pract,ce Teacher tried Debate Team To Compete At ihe same time, the Middle East erupted into full-scale war
me

" and tried, but nothing would come
The net scene was in ·he classroom out right

In Tournament at Buffalo ACTION vs WORDS

- the trst moment of the f.rst period The four[h and hnal scene was that On Februar> 22 and 23, the The reactions ot the member nations to these mm crises is enlightening
of the first day Practic. Te,ch. r of the week after practice teaching, Houghton college debate squad -111 Russia. Britian, France and Israel were all roundly denounced as aggressors
entered the room, red faced and cri when Practice Teacher metamor participate' in the Umversity of Buf- Lv unanimous resolutions But the action taken is another story Britain,
ing 4 mate student twice her size phosed back into Student She had talo Debate tournament France and Israel complied with the UN cease-fire An international police
tollo ed saying "Golly. lad>. I don'r mo rests for each course to make up For the affrmative, the squad has force was sent mto the Middle East to attempt to keep the belligerents
mean to step on your foot " She and papers for four of them Her chosen Patricia Hunter and John ap,rt But the Hungarian parriots were left to drown m their own blood
smiled at the class and decided mag- mailbox was full of unpaid bills But Bush, and for the negative, Mel It s futile to speak of the "oral condemnation" of the Soviets for thev
nanimously to let them chat until the the worst part of the scene was that Vance and Burt Newman r.cognize tew, if any, morals The universal disgust felt by the world over
bell rang A bell rang and she said terrible lost feeling that came trom Plans ace being made to Join de- the slaughter m Hungary was engendered by Soviet brutality itself, not
"All right class, let'. begin " On'> missing the kids who Just a week ago bate tourneys in Stena, Oswego and b, any lofry speech in New York

the bell rang and then stopped and were here srudents -MDJ Carnegie Tech This month. the leader of the neutralist bloc, Prime Minister Nehru
thtn rang and then stopped It took ot India, took over the nchest part of the disputed state of Kashmir against

the express will of the native people Yet, Mr Nehru condemns che so-
- -232 1 09y** 64 5004 54€4... "called Imperialist" pogers tor the very aggression that he himself commits

t·5=:;P' \:-=¥41 JOURNEY INTO SELF, M snruted of the "conscious" and the It 15 apparent thai more than mere moral pressure and the nebulous
--f Cher 613:trnt.neOrJ51 Z- 'eccoritttLounnsccoiucsi°se" Ii.h s'- concept of "world optnion" 15 necessar> to keep the peace

85 00 or images representing different as-
By JOEL SAMUELS pects of reality With this in mad, Queen Honors Missionary S

Miss Harding points out that Christ
enate Review

Dr Harding, a disciple of Carl J ts the image of the Ch ristian uncon-
Miss Ione Driscal, a graduate ofLrofhpds::es ;tgaressell;=rz scious Using this sort of symbolism, Houghton College in 1927 and Wes- Despite rhe accident ok our stu-

LOW she shows that there is psychological leyan misslonar> to Sterra Leone, dent body president last week. the
viewpoint of modern analytical ps>- West Africa, was recently granted Senate convened as usual Here are
chology

truth m the Christen teaching Theo-

PRICE!
logical conceptions, however, change the honorary title ,Klember of the the highlights

In the mtroducrion, the author with ihe unseen changes in human Brinsh Empire when her name ap- The letter received from Barbara
points out that Bunyan drew upon consciousness, she asserts peared on Queen Elizabeth's btrthdav, , Pfeefer in response to the 3100 gift
his own introverted and subjective list Miss Driscal was recommendea

Although informative and interest- from the sacrificial dmner was pre-
experience for the content of the ing, one ought to ask eractly how her to the Queen by the governor of
story of Christian, and rhar suffic ent

sented This letter has been included

own assumptions effect her interpreta-
Sierra Leone

m this issue of the Star

 -TAX  pear as an autob,ography However, 'On .PLUS , detail is given to make the book ap- Is the statement "psychology This signal honor arrests to the
----

Knows true and, if it is, to what de- high quality of work which Miss The petitions concerning a monthly
- - - the author draws the conclusion that gree it ts true' One may reach the Drtscal has performed m the field of roller-slcanng parrk were forwarded

Houghton College if orp,Yie;n thehiemnehrlyb jpectvr conclusion that much of the "truth" education It is believed that only to the Student Alfairs Committee,reflects her own philosophy of religi- one other U S mtssionary in Africa Bhich is the ultimate board of review
BOOK STORE

out that Bunyan interpreted his ex- ous humanism has ever been given this recognition for such things
periences according to his own as The S.nate is presently searching
sumption and those of his times 0 for a person or group of persons who

From [he begmning of Pilgrim's' INTRODUCES THE  Journey wth a sense of gult and the Library Receives Religious Books 0 would do a sizeable amount of sew-

; ing so that the Rec Hall furniture

desire of the Self to overcome the Greeting Cards

,Tr=,-riffim' Ego, through the valleys of ever,da> $400 for Microfilm , witt soon be covered properly
Visual-lids

 There could be some who have not ' experience and the relationships with
by The librar> received a gift of 3400

other persons, to the end of the Jour-
, been up to see the skating pond on

ney, the author interprets these hu this week for the purchase of New The Word-Bearer Press  the athletic field. we are still trying
York Times microfilm

man experiences according to her as I, to make ir even better for eager ska-
sumptions As to the goal of the United' States Steel Corp made an , _,-,u ters

quest, she has little to offer, except offer ro rhe American Library Asso·  4 problem was presented - al-
" whenv"1 Tzepauthr's basic theory runs d

ciation of 340,000 which was to be though no action has been decided
1Vlded among private liberal arts P<440*47*6... upon pet - concerning the hazIng

thus The human personallry is con colleges to assist in obtaining Inicro- and loss of testimony from the class
film Miss Carrier applied and re- R ith a made to order competition on Skip Day Any sug-

IContinued from Pdge On¢) ceived 3400, which Will purchase tWO gesnons you, or any other student,
7 drive, a paint Job for the office and years of the New York Times on RUBBER STAMP have would be welcomed by any sena-

ONLY 3 INCHES  on|y  the purchase of a Gates yard con- microfilm, Since the library alreadv
r HIGH...

mr

/ sole -,everal new programs have has the 1955 and 1956 Times on Prices from 75Q up
WEIGHS ONLY \. ) been scheduled microfilm, the gift will be used to bu, Present plans include a proposed

| S POUNDS DOWN"0 Glad Tidings - 9 45 a m Sun the 1953 Land 1954 films
amendment to the Senate constitu-

liti'$ a typewriter for you and the Open Bible Br'dcast - 1 30 p m One year's supply of the T17712 5
Shucl; P#ud Ze,wice tim, an orgamzed displaying of lost-

wholl family Irs a ruggld Royal - a

and-found articles, and the srudent
Sun occupies , ten feet of storage space

1 slim, tflm model with a full :lze stand
Floyd Boardman Chapel Fund Dnve coming soon

1 ard .'Doard. And ts it a Deauty - mo Hymns We Like - 2 30 p m Sun the size of an opened newspaper
1 - case 1$ a B- portfolio :tylt It has Academy Time - 3 00 p m Sun One year's supply on microfilm re

Bo, 23, Houghton, N Y If you have am items for Senate
m Insidl pocklt md a full a,loa liaing. Missionary Challenge - 7 45 p m quires 36 spools, four inches in diame-

Vetville No 4 deliberation, be sure to let us know
W -.,1.1. aew lay•1111, WA Wed rer and one and one half mches wide , about it
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Pharaohs Clash with Gladiators Monday Night

Fian Stinc. stellar Purple guard Marty Cronk, reliable Gold Calm before the storm: Oppos-
sharpshooter ing Coaches shake hands.

Jim Banker executes his paten- Herm Heintz's tap-ins will hurt
ted drive.in Gold

Women Collide In Preliminary Contest; Don't Forget Reinhardt to Lead Purple Squad
Gold Seeks Third Consecutive Crown The Star In Assault on Fifth Championship

The Purp:e-Gold women c!ash Monday night, Feb. 18, at 7:30 in the The Purple Pharaohs w.11 begin the quest of their fifth consecutive
p-el,minan, to the men's game to begin the series which will dec de this color title Monday night, Feb. 18, at 8:45 p. m., when they take the court
> ear's color champion. All-Star Poll against Gold. Purple has taken six of the seven series since the trophy in

Gold is the defending titlest. and will be seeking their third consecutive the library was inaugurated. Gold won in 1952 for their only crown.

crown. Purple won their last title in 1954. Herb Reinhardt wi:1 coach Purple for the fourth consecutive year, and
The Gladiators, under the tutelage . he again has a fast team that has

of Dave Cauwels and Lyman Wood, rugged backboard strength, and dead- has necessitated moving Ernie Valutis,
have lost Charlotte Yoder their big
scorer and rebounder, but have a
number of good ball players that will Sdk Sw*4:- ly shooting ability. Purple's fast one of the best outside men in the

break will have to wait the test of school, underneath, probably to play
experience. Gommer will be work ng the pivor. He'll team up with Jim

nullify the loss of Yoder. Alice without Beck for the first time, but Banker, Gold's best rebounder, and
Banker, former scoring champion,
Marty Cronk, who has consistently String of Color Titles at Stake; Hal Brumagin, Ron Waite and Ther- George·Taylor, who also has been
hit double figures, Molly Castor and . on Rockwell should be able to fill the moved inside from his usual guard
Lois Chapman, two of the Junior A.A. Rules on Varsity Awards gap. Beck has been graduated and position. This forward triumviriate
girls' high scorers will comprise the will enter the Naval Air Cadets soon. is not as tail or as heavy as Purple's
forward line-up. The latter two wi|| Purple's starting fve will p-obably and may find the going a bit rough.
probably alternate. Mary Gilligan is Ante bellum - wme script, same coaches, same prognods: for the past consist of Jim Walker and Don Irv Iverson, a late comer, has shown
also out, but will be taking it eas three years it has been obligatory to predict that the Purple men and Gold Trasher at forward, Herm Heintz well in practice, and his height may
with her recently chipped elbow. women will take the color series, and pre-season evidence doesn't afford an at center. and Chuck Gommer and cause him to replace Valutis or Tay-

At guard, Shirley Dye anchors a opportunity ro alter the prediction this year. Herb Reinhardt, who no doubt Hal Brumagin at guard. It is a lor under the boards.
set of brilliant defenders consisting is setting some kind of record for reducing the Gladiators to disecta membra, capable squad with rebounding Dave Cauwels and Don Charles
of Marilyn Markee, Barb States and ts again tutoring a fast, experienced and very capable team that has to be strength that will stand them in good
Molly Castor, who may be switched heavily favored. Jim Walker, Don Trasher and Herm Heintz form a trio stead. Walker has been the main- w.11 piay guard. Both are good ball
to guard. of nbounders that Gold's Valutis, Iverson, Taylor and Banker will be pressed stay of the Fresh forward crew all handlers, pd Cauwels is a scrappy

Purple will be prepared to make ro match for height and jumping ability. Cauwels and Charles are as good season and is becoming an accomp- defense man who will play the point.
the series close. Marge Harbers, ball handlers as Gommer, Rockhill, Waite and Brumagin, but not as fast lished artist on tap-ins. Herm Heintz Don has a deadly set shot from out-
who is a good rebounder and has a or as agile. The Pharaohs are loaded with depth that will force Coach side, and Dave has a one hand "pop"
nice hook; Sylvia Carver, the Junior Gordon to substitute freely if he wants to run with Purple; last year Don did shot from the key hole which hurts.
the scorer and a good ball handler Just that and stretched the series to the limit. He just might be able to do Don Gordon is back for his second

who can dribble and shoot well; and the same Ellis year. One thing is certain; Gold is going to get only one shot year at the Gold helm, and can be
Sarah Peck, the bright spot in the at the basket on each play sequence. To be erratic will be disastrous.                                                                                                                                                                         depended, on to get the most f rom
Fresh offense. will start at forward. The Gold girls have lost Yoder, and this has to make a difference.

his p'ayers. His uncanny knack of

uarhaouo a:a,ce Andrews will ttt°reted:. itduatY, ntsttl py:erhnt:d'°5 c:rer; Ilts substituth,g took the series to five

On defense, Fran Stine returns for Harbers; it ts mainly a question of how much they'll miss Yoder. The games last year, and this year may be

her fourth year. and she will lead a difference should be Banker, if she has a good series shooting percentage. a sequel.

group of guards that is adequate. There is little to choose between the two defenses. Watch for Stine and Dye
Carol Demarest, Carol Hazlett, Shir- ro shine.

les Hopkinson and Harriet Kline will Mills Fouls Out;
complete the defense. Chuck Gom- 1*.1

mer and John Percy will coach the
Pharaohs in their attempt to wrest Frosh Top Prep
the crown from Gold.

On Final Surge

Prediction? Purple Men and Gold Women
Post bellum Reinhardt and Cauwels and Wood will be the winning

ccaches. the former because Purple will have exhibited superior rebounding
strength and the latter two because their offense will have come up with that
"big" field goal under pressure. Coach is entirely opposed to the recent A.A.
ruling that he select Varsity basketball letters before rhe Varsity competes

14. S. Wins League; tosether in a ball game. Why not come to the next A.A. meeting (Feb. 21)in find out why? Everyone is eligible to mend A.A. meetings; here is an
2nd Place Undecided opportunity to listen to vital a part of proceedings in your interest in

athletics. We invite you to express your opinion in letters to the StaT

The Academy made a clean sweep sports department (see editorial p. 2), instead of numbering yourself among
m House League by slapping down :hr malcontents who incite agitation with ofF-the-cuff remarks... Jim Juroe
Bowen House, the last threat to their suggests that the A.A. rule that if a team forfeits twice in House League,
unblemished record. by the score of they be dropped from the race. One team forfeited eight of their nine
42-31, last Saturday. scheduled games this year. It is aggravating to take the time to show up for

Confused by the man-to-man team a game, only to find there isn't one. Ask any member of the faculty team. .
defense used by Bowen in the rst Whv not name the annual sportsmanship award after Bruce Bain?
half, the winners sprang Paul Mills
lose down the middle for 23 points battle for second. If Foster wins, Aid to Athletes Old Stuff
to clinch it in the second half. They they become sole runners up. If
came from behind at 25-20 to win. they lose, Bowen and Foster tie for (ACP) - Is aid to athletes some-

Warren Morton scored 8 points for second with identical 6-3 records. thing new? The man who coached
the high school, and Jim Juroe had Coach has announced that play-offs Ohio State University's football team
12 for Bowen. ,vill begin tomorrow follo,ving the before the turn of the century told

In other games Saturday Panich Gilmore-Faculty game. If time per- the LANTERN about the ultimate

bear tile Married Men by forfeit and mits, the first five teams will play in sub dization.
the Faculty defeated Austin by the each other once, and the winners will
same route. The Married Men lost an be decided on a percentage basis. I f Said Dr. John B. Eckstrom: "In

opportunity for second place by losing there is not enough time, the play- those days, if a boy wanted to go to
to Bowen Tuesday by forfeit. Bowen offs will be on an elimination basis; medical school all he had to do was
House must now sit idly by while each team will drop out immedi, tely play football and he got his tuition
Foster engages Panich today in the when beater. free."

Varsity letters will assume
greater significance in this year's
color series, since the A.A. has

ruled that Coach select letter-
Paul Mills fouled out Wedne,day

winners immediately following
night, Feb. 6, and the Freshman teank

the Purple-Gold series. pulled away in the last four minutes
to salvage a 55-49 victory over the

averaged 27 points per game during
class league, and Don Trasher, who

prep school.

possesses an accurate one hander, . Big Paul, who finished with thir-
adds his 6'4" to complete the trio. teen points anyway, made his exit

· Ray Tirrell, Clyde Michener and John with five minutes remaining in the
Miller will fill out a second team third period. The high school led
rhar Reinhardr could substitute as a 45-40 at this point, and showed no
unit and not lose much except re- signs of weakening. The Fresh-
bounding strength. men then methodically stole passes,

Gommer and Brumagin will bring deflected attempted shots and
the ball up court but will be pushed snatched rebounds to chop away at
steadily by Waite, Rockhill, Ham- the Academy lead till they forged a-
mond and Wray, all of whom will see head at 46-45. Warren Morton
a lot of action. scored on a one hander to halt the

The Gladiators have lost their tWO Frosh surge momentarily, but the

big men. Paul Mills will not play spark was no longer there.

because of the A.A. ruling that high Morton led the high school with 16
school athletes be restricted from points and Frank Gannon had 12.
playing with the college men, and Jim Walker had 14, and Dean Bar-
Dick Sheesley is also ineligible. This nett scored 12 for the Freshmen.




